WANTED
Veterinarian(s)
Part-time Monday-Friday, 9-6pm, 2-4 days/week Flexible
No Weekends or Evenings or On-Call
Looking for an experienced, enthusiastic and compassionate Veterinarian to join our Veterinary Team.
ABOUT US: ALBERTA ANIMAL RESCUE CREW SOCIETY is a registered non-profit charity located in Calgary, Alberta
facilitating over 3,000 animal adoptions each year. Our mission is Changing Lives Through Kindness.
AARCS Veterinary Hospital is a fast-paced, high volume clinic designed specifically to help rescued companion animals.
We are not open to the public and your only clients are the animals, which include cats, dogs, rabbits and some small
animals. Our team of experienced veterinarians, technicians, assistants and support staff ensure the animals are
provided with the highest standard of medical care. The clinic is open Monday - Friday operating 9am to 6pm. Any cases
requiring after hours emergency services are transferred to a local 24 hour clinic.
AARCS Veterinary Hospital is fully equipped including, digital and dental x-ray, three surgery suites, isolation, pharmacy
and laboratory. We perform a variety of treatments on a daily basis, including routine care, emergency medicine and
surgery, such as spay/neuter, ortho, dentistry. Although they may not have had the best start at life, we give each animal
the very best opportunity to thrive. We treat and manage a wide range of medical needs including parvovirus, diabetes,
URI, gunshot wounds, broken bones, porcupine quills, amputations, eye inoculations, nutrition needs, among others.
Without owners/clients, you and your medical team are entrusted to decide what is the best course of treatment for
each animal.

ABOUT YOU: You are a compassionate and confident veterinarian with excellent time-management and
organizational skills with the ability to work in a fast-paced shelter environment. Most of all you are positive,
friendly, approachable and a team player. You love working with a close knit team of professionals who
together provide less fortunate animals in our community a second chance. You have or are willing to learn
high-volume spay and neuter surgery, dentistry and other surgical procedures. You take great personal
satisfaction in your work of helping animals knowing that they will go on to find loving adoptive homes.
POSITION REQUIREMENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Genuine interest in animal welfare and shelter medicine.
Licensed DVM in the province of Alberta and member in good standing with ABVMA.
Be comfortable handling both cats and dogs. This includes feral cats and shy, timid or reactive dogs.
Performs high volume sterilization surgeries and other surgical procedures for shelter/foster animals with
high level of proficiency and care.
5. Confident in performing various surgical procedures beyond the routine.
6. Highly developed cooperation, collaboration and problem-solving skills.
Apply Now: Qualified candidates should forward a cover letter speaking directly to the requirements list with an
attached resume to Amy Corpe, Clinic Manager at amy.corpe@aarcs.ca. The job posting will remain open until a suitable
candidate can be found.
Alberta Animal Rescue Crew Society
5060 – 74th Ave SE, Calgary, Alberta

